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Peservists Urged To Consider
Problem Of Moving Families
4-H Members Show
At The Stale Fair
•
Calloway County 4-H members
showed 5 beef and 6 dairy animals
at the Kentucky State Fair. Ka-
"Consider the problems before have little opportunity to be with 
thleen Madrey showed the State
moving." This is the adsice being his family as the division pre-
Re.serve Shorthorn heifer. This
'offered families of the newly actis 
heifer was shown in the Jr. Yearl-pares to assume its new duties. i,
voted 100th Dhosion (Training), 4. Since members of the data- 'mg class-'
-which is scheduled for a year's sion will be part of the Active 
Gary Ezell received first place
active duty at Fort Polk, La., Army. individuals are subject to 
and blue ribbon on his Summer
forting October 1. 1961. transfer. Although few persons 
Yearling Shorthorn.
Under current Army regulations, are expected to leave the divi-
Cynthia Ezell received first place
families of corporals having four sion, such a possibility should. be 
and blue ribbon on her Senior
ye 
Yearling Shorthorn heifer and aars' service and families of high- considered. ,
.er ranking noncommissioned and "It has been streiised at all lev-
rel ribbon on her Jr Yearling
commissioned officers who qualify els," noted Major General Dittman 
Shorthorn heifer.
under -Joint Travel Regulations" A. Rash. commander of the 100th, Isaac Allbritten received a red
may be moved to Fort Polk at that our call is for one year. un-
ribbon on. his Jr. Yearling 'Here-
government expense less sooner relieved. I'm certain ford heifer.
But more than money is in- that every 'Centurymen' is care- Kathleen is a member of the
volved, division officers point out, fully weighing all the inconven- Murray College High 4-H Club.
Both dependentsservice  and se rriem- iencea against the expected Mira-
* 
Gary and Cynthia are members
of the Calloway Teenage 4-H Club.
es factors: Isaac is a member of New Con-
es arc being urged to consider- lion of his active duty tour."
t What is General Rash's advice" he 
L Adequate living quarters sho- "One can't make A single state- cord 4-H Club.
old be rented prior to the arrival ment covering every individual In the 4-H division, Glen Mc-
of dependents at Fort Polk. Other- case. I'm gravely concerned about Cuiston, New Concord 4-H Club
wise, the families might suffer the children of our members and received 4th place on his Hod
unnecessary hard:Mins and ex- know that everyone recognizes his stein Jr. Heifer Calf.
Martha Kemp, Murray Collegeresponsibilities as a parent to pro-penses
2. FAueational facilities should vide for his children's welfare. I High 4-H Club received a blue
.ae carefully studied and schooling would suggest that everyone dis- ribbon on her Jersey Jr Calf.
arranged for children. Marsha Hendon. Ne Concord 4-Hwcuss his individual problems with ;
iClula received a red ribbon on her_n3. Members- of the division can ho; commanding oftieer. And fined
tiPpects-raterry-worle-inortrwropeentt-40.-•.11- -aRPr-*PF+ak,"'''Afvw'fr—IWroee-''''k"g Sr '
Nly during the first two months. lions should be carefully read " ;
lege High. received a white ribbon 
Kenneth Howard. furray Col-
In many cases, the individual will A recent' "straw poll" of Re- I
ion his Jersey Jr. Calf and Dar-
that 
showed that most believed
win Weatherford also Murray Col-a minimum of 60 days would
Dog Poisoner be needed to make all necessary lege High 4-H Club received aarrangements for the movement white ribbon on his Jersey Sr.- 
of families. !Yearling.
ls At It
Micheal White of Murray Col-
Word Aar IT and the Korean
Aa oat-sergeant, a veteran of
lege High 'also received a white
ribbon on his Jersey Sr. Yearling.War, put it, "We'll be sorking
round the clock those first couple
Once Again of months I probably won't havea chance to see the family even if
they wire--living in the Leesville
Court House!"
Division officers point out that
A dog poisoner is 'muse in Mur-
ray again with several more dogs
reported as having been poisoned
yesterday
Robert Wyman of 13111 Main
)3ULLETIN
State Polies? Detective Hugh
Page has boron c•Iled in on the
dog poisoning cases h•re in
Murray Detective Page will ar-
rive in Murray at 9.30 tomorrow
to go to work on the case. Ap-
praumatalY forty dogs ma" ;tablished at Fort Polk for thisof them thoroughbreds, h a v •
PorPose•died as as r•sult of the 
poisoning
A reward is being gathered
today and will be on deposit
the sheriff's office A corn
plot, report on the amount
of the reward was not available
at press time today,
street lost a Dachshund s Inch was
a family pet and John Pasco lost
one of his dogs. Another l'asco
dog is ill
Dean W. G. Nash's large Ger-
man Shepherd apparently got some
W the poison. lie was taken to a
veterinarian where the dog La re=
sriiinding well to strychnine treat-
ment
Approximately 30 dogs were kill,
ed in the college area about tuo
months ago with a number of
thoroughbred dogs being killed.
The last time the dog poisoner
went to work he spread short
pieces of wiener over a side area,
4hich had been split and dusted'With 
Citizens in the college area have
expressed indignation over the in-
aldents and are chagrined and
frustrated at the failure to ap-
prehend the culprit
Many also expressed fear that
a small child could possibly pick
op one of the bits of meat and
eat it
• 
Cospel Meeting To
Begin On Sunday
A Gospel Meeting will begin
Sunday at the Hazel Church of
Christ and continue through Sep-
tember 24th with services twice
daily, at 2:30 o'clock in the aft-
ernoon and 7:30 o'clock at night.
The visiting evangelist is Lexie
B. Ray of Poole, Kentucky. Ray
al a former minister of the Ha-
zel church. Doris Harmon of the
Paducah Art Guild
Opens New Series
n Murray Hospital
_
Census — Adult 61'
Census — Nursery s....... 10arrangements for moving depend- Emergency Beds .. 65ents resieve top priority in all F:mergency Beds 4planning. Detailed surveys have Pationts admitted from Mondaybeen made of the area around 1:00 a. m. to wadooaday 9.00 a. m.Fort Polk All available informs— John Halle! Dunn. 201 So 6th.;lion on housing, schools recrea- Miss Barbara Lee Nesbitt, Rt. 3,tional facilities, etc is being dis- Hazel. Mrs, Mary Opal moody. 500
tributed to members of the 100th. So 4th.; Mrs. Hubert Levi New-Civilian officials in both Louis. berry. Rt. 1. Alms Miss Judithvine and DeRidder, the two towns
Garland. Rt. 5. Ewen Magnessnearest r.rt Polk, have sorked
Beach, Rt. I, Kirksey, Mrs War.closely with Army personnel to
ren Patterson. New Concord: De-facilitate the movement of farni- , wey C. Jones, 111 No 10th.. Owenlies. A housing office will be es- 
Norsworthy. Rt 6, Lomon Thomp-
son, Rt. 2; Mrs. Tilghman Barrow,
711 Payne; Master Marvin Ward
McDaniel. Dexter; Mrs. Aron Tharp,
617 So. 3rd: William Ralph Alli•
son, 304is So 11th s Mrs. Gary. Band Members Arrive
Wicker and baby boy. Rt W3I-
ler Thomas Schroeder.
, 
2031  No. 
For First Practice
The Paducah Art Guild opens a oats. Miss Jo Ann Coursey. Rt.
new series of art shows with a I. gimo, Wilson Roscoe Weater-
water color exhibit from the Na- ford. Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Katie
tional Association of Women Art- Belle Geurin. 313 Na. Sth.; Mrs.
ists. James Thompson, Rt 3, Puryear,
This traveling exhibit will be Tenn.; Mrs. Gerald Parks, and
on view at the Carnegie Library baby boy Parks 407 So 10th : Mr.
after 1 p.m. Friday 15th, through Ten->- Wayne F'arris, Rt 6: Miss
Friday 22nd during regular library Linda Darlene Oliver, Rt. 2. Kirk.
hours, 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. There is se!, Hobert Wavel Rye, Rt. I,
no charge and the public is in- Lynn Grove
vited. Patients dismissed from Monday
11:00 a. m. to Wedrvesday,9:00 a. m.
Photographers To Jo Hicks, Golden Pond; Johnny
Edwards, Rt 3. Benton: EdwinMeet At The Dam Cain, Plainview Acres; Richard Rig-
gins, Dover. Tenn Joseph Lusk.
The Kentucky Professional Pho- Rt. 2; Dale Outland, Rt, 2; Mrs.
tographers Association will hold Joe Henson, Rt 5. Benton; Miss
an area meeting at Kentucky Dam Wanda Colson. Rt. 1, Golden Pond:
Village State Park on Sunday Sep- Mrs. Ota Stalls. Rt. 3: R. C. Ken-
tember 17 at 2:00 p. m. dell, Rt. 2; Mrs. Marvin Coffey
Kenneth M. Wells. Mayfield. and baby girl. College Station;
president of the K. P. P. A. wed Mrs Wayne Myers. Rt. 3; Mrs.
comes all professional photograph- Gene Hassell, Rt. 5; Mrs. Fred
ers and those interested in pho- Perry. Mrs. Ilalford Beane. 308
tog-raphy to attend the program. So. 13th.. 1.0111an Thompson, Rt.
Registration is free. 2; Mrs. Ross King. Rt, 5: Miss
Tigers Play
Here Friday -
The Murray High Tigers will
meet their third Class A opponent
tomorros night when Morganficld
invades Holland Stadium -- at
o'slock. -
Coach Ty Hollanli reports his
team is ready for this conference
game after a hard week's work.
"The boys expect a rather tough
game:: Holland says.
The Tigers have rolled up an
impressive scoring record in their
games with Trigg County High and
Russellville. Each game is a chal-
lenge to the team and their coach-
es.
The Murray High Band under
the direction of Mr. William Myers
will perform before the game and
at halftime. Murray's cheerleaders
this year are Captain Leah Cald-
well. Patsy Purdom, Patsy Spann,
Diane Rogers, Marilyn Cohoon and
Alternate' Sheryl Williams
Tigers supporters are urged to
be in Holland Stadium at game-
time Friday.
Coincidence Occurs
TO-Firrnier-MU'irlira.n
IToath*:
Roport
kV Weald nem saisonsiOnal
Western Kentucky — Cloudy
windy and turning cooler today,
high in upper 60s Clearing 'and
colder tonight, low near 50. Fri-
day generally fair and quite cool,
high in the middle 60s
Seventh and Poplar congregation Temperatures at 5 a. m. (EST).:
in Murray will direct the song Paducah 50, Louisville 73, Lea-
service ington 7i. Bowling Green 71, Lon-
The public is cordially invited !don 73. Hopkinsville 65 and Coy-
to attend ington 75:
Judith Garland, Rt. 5, Jimmy Har-
grove. Rt 5; James Sims, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Jimmy Young. 210
W. 13th.; Greets. Burnett, Hazel;
Mrs. James L. Wyatt, Rt. 4, Bent-
on; Miss Loretta Paschall. Rt. 1;
Charles Burd, Rt. 1, Benton.
Music Department
Will Begin Year
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will begin
the year's activities with a dinner
meeting at the club house on
Tuesday, September 19, at 6:30
p.m.
A short program will be pre-
sented by members of the group.
Mrs. Josiah Darnall, chairman of
the department, urges all mem-
bers to attend
The following article appeared
in the Wisconsin State Journal
newspaper. Mrs. Murdock is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Workman oh Murray and Prof.
Murdock is the son of Philip Mur-
dock of Lynn Grove.
UNUSUAL COINCIDENCES
T w o Middleton women. Mrs.
John Murdock, North Avenue. and
'M r s. Richard Thiel, Mayflower
Dr.. who are frfends and neigh-
bors, have the same doctor, were
guests of honor at the same baby
shower, and have husbands who
are teachers, have just given birth
to suns and are sharing the same
room at St Mary's hospital.
Larry Dale was born September
4 to Prof. and Mrs. Murdock, who
have two other children. Ricky, 5.
and Cindy. 2. Richard Mathew
was born September 3 to Mr. and
Mrs Thiel, who also have a dau-
ghter, Julie Ann.
Mr Murdock is associate pro-
fessor of soils at the University
of Wisconsin, and Mr. Thiel is a
member of the Middleton High
School faculty
Some 125 musicians from 14
'states arrive today on the Murray
State campus to attend the first
meeting of thy Thoroughbred
Marching Band to bit held this,
afternoon at 4:00 p.m. •
Director Paul Shahan expressed
rogrets that he would only be able
t" use 80 naernbers because _
present uniform limitations.
John Cromwell
Is Named V`outh,
Choir Director
John Cromwell has been named
Youth and Choir Director of First
Methodist Church. This announce-
ment was made by Rev. Walter
E. alischke. pastor . of the First
Methodist Church,
Mr Cromwell, a native of Pa-
ducah. Kentucky. Ls a' -gfaduate
of Murray State College. He re-
ceived the degree of Bachelor of
Music Education in 1951. At pres-
ent 4ie is principal of the Puryear
High School, Puryear. Tennessee,
and is working on his Masters
degree in Administration and Ste
pervi•ion
Before coming to Murray. Mr.
Cromwell served five years as
choir director of the Ogden Me-
morial Methodist Church. Prince-
ton, .Kentucky, and also has serv-
ed as choir director of the First
Methodist Church, Carmi, Illinois,
and the Fountain Avenue Metho-
dist Church, Palucah. Mr. Crom-
well has served as superintendent
of parks and recreation for the
city of Paducah.
He is married to tile former
Barbara Jernigan. They have three
 esklitaia.
Mr. and Mrs Cromwell and family
reside :ft Murray at ur South 14
Street
ODDS FALL
fr in making any progress toward
Babe Ruth's home run record tor
the second straight -day but they'll
have the opportunity to resume
the chase in a doarbleheader to-
day.
The Yankees' scheduled game
with the Chicago White Sox was
halted Wednesday night in the
Neas york half of the third in-
ning with Maria at the plate The
Yankees led. 2-1. but neither Maria
nor Mantle had contributed a hit
I, their attack
With 56 homers in 145 games,
Mans has nine games left to
reach the record 60 within the
154-game limit imposed by Corn•
missioner Ford Frick Mantle must
hit seven in nine games to tie
the record officially. The Yankees
play 162 games this season.
Here is hos Mans and Mantle
compare with Ruth's pace
Maria— Games 145, Homers 56,
4 games ahead_
Mantle— Games 145, Homers 53,
2 games behind
Flo:h Game, 149 Homers 56.
Kirksey P-TA Meets
First Time This Year
-Communication Through Home
and School Relationship" was the
theme of the program presented
at the meeting of the Kirksey
School Parent-Teacher Association
held on Wednesday at 1:30 p. m.
at the school.
The program included a panel
discussion by Burn Jeffrey, su-
perintendent of. county schools.
'Edviard Curd, county supervisor,
M. B. Rogers, Kirksey principal.
and Mrs. James Gray, PTA mem-
ber. Mrs. Billy Tidwell, program
chairman, introduced the group.
Supt. Jeffrey told of the program
and plan set up to care for the
school „children in the event of
a disaster.
Mr Curd discussed the curri-
culum of the Calloway County
High School and stressed the im
portance of the part the parents
can have in leading their children
into the field of study as hest
suited to the child's talents and
preference.
--Calloway County High School
can be better and improved only
by each elementary school in the
system. doing its part to train the
children for entrance into the
-setsui?.26",r17- taIrra N•id.
Various items were discussed
including playground supervision
and behavior on the school buses.
Moss Walton of the state de-
partment of education was pre-
sent and discussed items of 114-
Grand Jury Makes Report This
Morning; Ten Indictments Made
The September Grand Jury re-
turned ten indictments this morn-
ing in Circuit Court and made
their report- to Circuit Judge Earl
Osborne.
Only four of the indictments
were released pending the serv-
ing of papers on the parties in-
volved-
Jackie Boyd, who is charged
with assault and battery was re-
leased on bond. His case was con-
tinued until the next term of
court.
Robert Swador. charged with ut-
tering and issuing a forgery re-
ceived a sentence of two years
when he pled guilty. The sent,
Mee was Probated on condition
Almo P-TA Meets At ,
School On Monday
'that he repay the checks which
the had written.
Royce Futrell was charged with
!assault and battery He,was placed
in jail until he makes proper
!bond. Futrell is charged with strik-
ing his'. wife Wilma while the
two sere at a drive-ip theatre.
. Franklin Hill was charged with
reckless shooting. He was Placed
in the county jail until bond is
made. lie ig-Tharged with .walliags
a firearm in a threatening manner
and firing a shotgun.•
The report o! the Grand Jury
is as follows:
"Pursuant to our instructions
and to our duities, we have in-
spected all of the buildings and
property owned by Calfotvay Coun-
ty, including the Court House and
Jail, the Health Center. and the
home for indigent citizens of this
1 County.
We would report. after theseThe Aim' Parent-Teachers As- '
sociation opened its 1961 school inspections, that the Health Center
year with a meeting at 2:00 pms._. is in excellent condition and is a
Monday in the school cafeteria.14h"..edit to Calloway - County; that.
-Gu est -epeaker Thr The---mming, -"wwse•--0,---Weialt- -- '-
on litaaadammi.THrarda.,...nialaaja,La... efa ton  intau • •
ent of county schools. Mr. Jeffrey • -
spoke on "Disaster in Our Nation. We wouhi repot that the road
lToday", both locally and nation- eading from Ilishway 641 to the
County Farm nee-Is impr iy.ng and
ed*LAtew York Yankee slwftgers
CHICAGO RIPli — Rain pervent. terest
yeTv 4notpersi iatk OW 
„ . .„
Roger' Mans and Mickey argie the Kirksey Methodist Church, .
Rev Johnson Easley, pastor of Mrs Layneinwhanklin who _gasnriiii-e a fleer4.
• sdr: arid several 
re-
of :he 04.1t.lidePsalm. The minutes were. approv- doors need rekanaine Jr1.1 wea-ed as read by the secretary, Mrs. ther-stripping and the outsideDamon Mathis. Mrs. Polk Tyler porches need paint.
regel the treasurer's report, . -The Grand - Jury - would nowNew officers for .the - coming •Linally report that they have corn-
year are as follows: president, Mrs. plcted the sinri 'assigned to them
Ralph Reavis; vice-president. Mrs. and that they have Snve,ugatedPaul Gargus: secretary. Mrs. Da- into all offenses of whatever na
mon Mathis; and 'treasurer, Mrs. lure which have been brought to
Polk Tyler, their attention by the officials of
Elected to serve on the commit- the County. as well as all offenses
tees for the coming year were of which they have personal know-
publicity. Mrs. Bill Miller - radio; ledge and that they have either
Mrs. Junior Garrison - newspaper: returned indetments, aismissed, or
and Mrs. Junior Bailey - school referred to the next Grand Jury
all such offenses."
Respect fully Submitted,
CAIAA)WAY COUNTY •
kins; refreshments, Mrs. Bill Gar- GRAND JURY
land. Mrs. Ted Darnell. Mrs. James SEPTEMBER TERM. 1963'
A young white woman w a s Mack Puckett, Mrs. Homer Ray By Hugh Gingles. • Foreman,
picked up last night at 10:30 by Elkins. health. Mrs. Pierce Mc- - -her mother from the Calloway Dougal. M r s Johnny McNeis
Mrs. Zane Coleman. Mrs. P. County jail where she had been )annv K
e.
RETURNS HOME
Dr. Halene liateker Visher and
little five•year-old daughter. Peg-
gy Mildred, returned on Tuesday
to their home in Bloomington,
Indiana. after spending several
orsdays with Mrs Visher's sister. Miss
Mildred Hatcher
0011011LINE PROPAGANDA-An Fast German Communkt al-
most steps over the East-West border to hand a propaganaa
paper, printed in English. to U.S. Military Policeman Silas
Jones, of Frankfort, Kentucky. The latter found no news in
the publication of the efforts of East Berliners to escape.
•
-
gave the devotion Misses Janice
Joseph and Jill Tucker led the
group in singing "America "
Mrs. Ray Broach, president. pre-
sided. Announcement was made
of the Fall PTA conference to be
held at Murray State College on
Thursday. October 5 Misses hen-
na Hall and Sharon Venable read
the school news.
The room count was won by the
first grade Refreshments were
served by the eighth grade
Woman Picked Up By
Vlother From Jail
wide. 
'so we would respertfuns- requestThe meeting was called to order
that the Fist-al Court of Calloway 
by the 111"u4''' Ral-Ph •11"" County mile some small repairsvis. The devotional was given by to he lire 
bulletins.
Program, Mrs. Ned Nance. Mrs.
Burr Waldrop, Mrs. Joe Dee Hop-
held since Monday night. Tyler, Mrs. J. B. Starks, Mr,
Sheriff Stubblefield apprehend- Jack Kelly. •ed t he young woman Monday membership, Mrs. Buel Hop- I-I
night when he received a call kins. Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs. Rad- ,
f r om Dexter reporting that a ph Evans, Mrs. Layne Shanklin;
woman had knocked on the door and hospitality,' Mrs. Carlos Rob-
ot a home asking for aid. She had erts, Mts. Cantrell Jones, Mrs.
no clothing on and apparently had Audii! Turner.
been drinking. She said that she Home r o ii m mothers selected
haedmbeen put out of a car by pre: were first grade. Mrs. J. B. Starksm
and Mrs. Johnny McNeely; second
She was placed in the county grade. Mrs. Thomas Roberts; third
jail and clothed from the loeal grade. Mrs. Laym: Shanklin; four-
Clothing Bank. She was released th, Mrs. Joe Rob Beale; fifth,
yesterday morning with the .un-
derstanding that she was to return
to her home in Arkansas.
Her mother called shortly after
her release and said that she was
coming after the girl who said
she was twenty one. The girl was
picked up again at Coles' Truck
Stop and replaced in jail. During
the interval she was out of jail
some local woman had given her
more clothing and told her that
if she could not get a ride from
the truck stop that she would pay
her bus fare to her home.
Tennis Tournament
Planned This Month
The Murray JayCee Men's Open
Tennis Tournament will be held
on Saturday and Sunday Septem-
ber 23 and 24 at the Murray State
College tennis courts.
Play will be held on both men's
singles and doubles and entries
must he in by Wednesday Septem-
ber 20 Entry fees are $1.50 per
man in the singles and $1.00 per
man in the doubles Bills will be
furnished.
Trophies will be asarded to
both winner and runner-up in
each division Last year's winner
and runnerup were John King of
Paducah. and Jackie Simpson of
Owensboro' Tournament Director
is Jim Harris, MSC tennis coach.
Mrs. Jack Glover. sixth. Mrs. A.
William' Huts; seventh. Mrs. Ralph
Evans and Mrs. Wilburn Hern-
don; and eighth. Mrs. Joe Dee
Hopkins and Mrs. Bud Hopkins.
The third grade won the room
count with eleven mothers pres-
ent. The, next meeting will be
held on the second Monday night
emp
as Champion
Danny Kemp, member of- the
Murray College, High Chapter of
FF.'. has shown the Junior Cham-
pion jeraes at the Kentucky State
Fair FFA Dairy Show There were
over 130 head of jerseys exhibited
at the show which is held in- Lou-
isville Kentucky. •
In addition- to his Junior Cham-
pion heifer, Danny also showed
the first place Senior Yearling
heifer as well as the fifth place
Junior Yearling heifer Danny
placed third in the showmanship
contest.
Other boys from College High'
who exhibited animals-were How-
ard Steely. Walter Lee Steely.
in October at 7:30 p.m. Charles Eldridge. Dan Wall. 'Robby
_Evans._ anT Glen Futrell.
- NOW, YOU KNOW Nelson Key showed the sixth
. In 1288. The Scots passed a .law place three-year-old cow in the
fining any man who refused a PTA Angus show
woman's proposal of marriage In addition to 'the dairy show'
made during a leap year. The activities, nine tnemhers exhibited 
sum was one pound or less Sc- (lark fired aind air-cured tobacco
cording to the man's means in the FFA tobacco show.
PORT LAVACA, TEX.--Iligh winds preceding Hurricane Carla
bent this highway marker.
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insolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Canis. ay Times., and The
snessilerald, Octocier 20 -192e-wit!' the West Kentuckian. January
1942.
JAMES U. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
e reserve the right to rejeet any Advert's:rig. Letters to the Editor
- Public Voice items %shish, in-our opinion, are not for the best in-
fest of our readers.
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Major League
Standings
by United Press International
ATIONAL. REPRESENTATIVES: .WALLACE WITNIER co., 1508
adison. Ave.. Meinpiiis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.; Tas.,
ePTIcsison Bing.. Detroit, Mich. • • , 
itered at the Foal 01.11,:e. Murray. Kentucky. fur teitensinession 
ass Angeles 
_MatteCLU San rrancix, S s ,
er
IMilWaukee-
_IBSCRIPTION RATES:" 13; Carries in Murray, per week 10t, • p St. _Louts 
',AIM 85e. in Cal.oway and adjoining eountles,per year, $3.50; else- Pittsburgh 
heft. $.50/0.. .
t ,,1 ••••.: I.IT\11;1:11
Ten Years-Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
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NATIONAL LEAGUE
W. 1.. 1st. 0.11.
85.608
79 59 .572. 51
75_63, _543 _
78 64 .543 -91
72 67 .518,13
68 70 .493 161
59 8'0 .424 -36
J-G PAINT SALE -
• -
• • \ ! I "
FLAT FINISH
SEMI-GLOSS FINISH
only
r• i!t: r•ellil••• Olaf t•tiltr- !.•
- \‘.4-•hlefrir, fireproof. Chou-
c..144rs cort.
_ 1-,vd _
only i3.50 to S4.00 a gallott.
• ii.'"'
i4.00 a gallon.
VOL. CAP:1 PA1 TWICE AS P.,LCH BLT.
YOU WON SL.Y BETTER PAINTS
J-G CHEMISTS LOOM PAINT „STORE
Industriat Road
-......ompofLososososofs•
SPECIALS!
FRIDAY
la 
and SATURDAY AT THE,• 
KENTUCKY COLONEL
I )1, I 50•- YOU CAN HAVE
KY. LAKE FRESH
curisll OR . . . .
BARBECELD
P I P
111D.1 V.;FH ALL THE TRIMMINGS
ChAdt-f-n Under 12 75c
Phrladelligna  42 99 .298 44,
Wednesday's Results
Cincinnati 1 _Milwaukee 0. night
Pittsburgh 8 Los Angeles 2. night
San Fran. 8 Philadelphia 2, night
Chicago at St. Louis, ppd., rain
Today's Games -
Philadelphia at San Francisco
Chicago at" St. Loutts4. twi-night
Pirtsburgh at Los Angeles. night
Only games scheduledss• .
F riday4 Aames
MilWaukee a!1.., s.- Angeles. night
Chicago 'al San Francisco, night
. Only games scheduled.
- AMERICAN LEAGUE
w I. 15,1 1: D.
100 45 _690 '
89 567'614 11
87 61 5,148 144
78 68 534 221
7'', 74 .43 284
71 68 .477_31
63 81 438 361
Detroit. 
Baltimore
Cnicaso  
Cleveland
B,ton  
1..,s A ng 1 es
Mihries.   6:2 81 434 37
Washiligton 54 93 367 47
Kansas City   53 92 366 47
Wednesday's Results
Gettrt - 8 Kansas City
Cleveland '5 Baltimore 0, night ,
Washington 4 ustun 2, night .
New York at Chicago, ppd.. ra4n
LOT A-ngetisisa 31111netOta, 2, ppd.,
rain •
Today's sGamee
Kansas City at Detroit
New York at Chicago. 2
Los Angeles at Minnesota, 2
Otil,"gamss scheduled.
Friday's Games
Baltimore at Boston, night
Kansas City at Washington, night
Minnesota at Cleveland; night
_Kew York at Detroit, 2r twi-night
Los Ange.es at tZhieago. night
•
TIME TO
SIBS A
SHOW!
Sat. Date Bas
fiat. 70 inins.„•starts at 1:00, 3:33,
6:09 & 8:45. 'High School Caesars"
feat. 71 min.. startssat 2:07, 4:43,.
7:19 and 9:25
or
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SUPER VINA-LATEX '6.55
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(s04 trying wen type later. retest
'Lino:ins rapid, uniform hictnt Cat iFt-,-=0scryl;c poiyv,ayi acetate quality.
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TRUCE IN ZOO ZATILE-Dr. Wesley Young, supervisor of the
Gralnli Park Zoo in Los Angeles, turns a tranquilizer gun
on a male polar bear as It tands snarling after a fight with
Its esee-mate. Zoo keepers turned high pressure water hoses
as the animals and then turned to tranquilizers to end battle.
SOME EAST BEIKINERS GETTING THItOUGN-Injured aiidin.;
riswn a rine Istill vrt..pt,, d a-ssns her) etors the thud
floor of a builling on the border in Berlin, Anna
K. 62, ty helped away fin7:1 the 'bor(lor lay two West
Iseiliners. Her brother also estsisd. Ltuth suffered injured
isinis 61541 aprained ankle... - (Radiophoto)
• •.
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'Joey Jay Has Achieved Charmed 20-Game Circle While
Pitching Cincinnati Reds To Threshold Of NL Pennant
By FRED DOWN'
Joey Jay. who complained thgt
ae _never !knew his status during
is -career with the Milwaukee
Braves, has achieved the 2ö-c-
har; status symbol c
every major league" pitcher -in his
'first season with the Cincinnati 
pitching a six-hitter
in four rugs with a  . - 
•
eight 'genies behind in the won i a three-run homer for the Giants. I homer of the, season equalled his
column and three behind in the
lost rolumn .with only, 16 games
left to play. "
hifl,Ptiftalo had I ball for him-
self- in his first major league start,
and driving
Duffalo struck uut six and, walked previous high for a single seesen.
four.
J 
Gary Bell's for - hit pitching
im Bunning pitched • a
hitter and Rocky, Culavitu and
five- -and Wissiie Held's two-run homer
Norm Cash homered for the 
Fiiif,e,d the Indians as Balt moref
gers, who-tagged Archer Irith 16-gaine winner Jerry Barber lost
single and his 1731h defeat. 4210 hi 4 11th Rata '
along with It, the 26-year  
Aid. 2 -pound right-hander from
lididdletow5; Comm., has pitched
tit* Reds to the thresheAd of their
tirst National League pennant sin-
Se 1940.
Jay, who never won &Ore than
nine games in any single season
with the Braves, scored his 24)::.
victory of this season Wetinesdas
night when he pitched the Reds
to a. 1-0 win over his forint::
teammates. Jay allowed only too,
and gut the .rtin he neeck,i
when.barrell Johnson, Eddie Kits-
ku and Vgcla Puisen singled. Is
the fifth inning.
Jay is the first 20-game winne,
,f the National League season ans
se first the Reds have had sin,
Exert ma kweli had a 22-8 'teen:- •
n 1947. Whitey Ford of the Nis,
Varl_ltankeessarui-Frank Lary s:
Detroit - Tigers are the oth) •
pitchers who've reached the 211.
mark this season. Milwaulte,•
Wacten Spahn has 19 victories.
"I'm _glad to leave the Bra\ ,
shiscatisrs I never knew what rs,
status was with them," said J.,
when he and ,Juan Pizarro ins..
with .the White Sox) were tract, .
to the Reds last winter. "With the
Reds, -I'll know where I stand."
It was Jay's fourth straight vic-
tory over the Braves and it boost-
ed the Reds' ..first-place lead to
51 games over the Los Angeles
Dodgers, who silTfered an 8-2 loss
to-the Pittsburgh Pirates. The San
Francisco Giants beat the Phila-
delphia Phillies, 8-2, in the ether
KL game.
In the American League, the
first - place Net York Yankees
were rained out, the Detroit Tigers
whiptied the Kansas City A's, 8-0,
the Cleveland Indians downed she
Baltimore Orioles. 3-0, and the
Washington Senators defeated the 
R ,s`sin -Red Sox, 4-2. •
The [sr.)... assn. 4 no, hirs14, 
Jim
Culavito's
Is, the Dodgerc pennant hopes)
with .--20-htr•itiiirksthat Iiieluded",
two homers by Bill Mazero,ki and j
one by Dick Stuart. Mazeroskil
and Stuart each homered in a 
six-run eighth - inning outburst
that clinched the victor) and gave
lefty` Harvey Noddle his ninth
win. The loss left the Dodgers
Jam:.
BIG 4 FOOD SPECIALS
CHOICE ROUND or SWISS - BONELESS
STEAK
SN1OKED
PICNICS 291
FREE COPPER REUSABLE CANNISTER
COFFEE
MAXWELL
HOUSE
2-Lbs.
FRESH PORKLIVER
1 LB.
1.39
10c
Shopping- Here Is A Pleasure Not A Task!
-.••••••••••••
teltitCe 111.111.
'That Good"
FOUNDRY COKE
Higher carbon • Lower ash • Reduced sulphur • Strong structure
Developed particularly for the exacting DUCTILE iron process
Jut of extra xalue to all foundries. •
Over many -years. our sales of qu.ity Southern-made foundry
coke-have paced the progress of the foundry coke industry. To
all of our customers who lrave .made it possible for us tuproyide.
prompt arill' continuous senice, under all conditions, we express
aain our sincere appreciation.
Phone Teletype
Alpine 1 9135 DK 286
We invite inquiries from those requiring
foundry coke of outstanding quality-
backed by personalized service that is
unexcelled.
rDEBARDELEBEN
COAL CORPORATION
2201 FIRST AVENUE, N.
Birmingham 3, Alabamu
•floes.
U S.
Pat,
Off.
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Sew it yourself— have more clothes in your wardrobr yet spend less!
"HIGHLAND PARK"
CREASE-RESISTANT
FASHION GINGHAMS
79f,ard
Pick -cislingepcift ren7To that carirrwtourf
of this super-smooth woven cotton can show
through! Come, see exciting new derktgne
color harmonies, interesting shadow plaid ef-
fects. Pre-shrunk, machine washable. Wash-
wear, little or no ironing. 35-36" wide.
FAMOUS SPRINGS
"ROBEST" DRIP DRY
COTTON PRINTS
911c yard
Gay florals, tiny prints, borders, in so many
new-for-Foll color combinations! The selec-
tion so exciting, the prints so different, you'll
hardly know which to choose. So be smart-
get several! Whatever your choice, Springs
gives you the "plus" of no ironing! 37-38 .
imarquesa' Acrilan blend 1.79
Permanently pleatable! A blend of 55'/.
Acrilan acrylic with 45°/. rayon. Shuns
wrinkles, machine washes and pleats snap
bock in place without a worry. Think of this
for skirts, or the season's new trumpet-flared
look. Truly beautlful colors! 44:45 '
Fits right into the season's new interest in
brightly colored texture-weaves! 70*/. cot-
ton blended with 30•/. rayon, so perfect for
skinny pants, matching topovers. Smart too
in little unlined suits. Pick your pattern simple
-the news in the fa'eric! 44, 45 wide.
Have it in a riot of colors! 5 °/. rayon
blended with 25:. acetat - that means
wrinkle-resistant, machine ashable. Inter-
esting novelty effect at tolls for your
most professional s ng skill. Discover
"Saronee" for you all and Winter ward-
robe! 44.45 ivy+ wide.
ALL-NEW COLOR IDEAS!
"PAVILLION'; PRINTS
IN AUTUMN'S MOOD
409-
700Y
alr . %g yard
If you've-always tioligratf cotton as summer
fabric, these priets will change your mind;
Come see woodsy tones, rich deep greens,
vibrant red, interpreted in new and exciting
ways that soon the seasons. Nice to know,
they smooth themselves on line. 38-3911.'
,1044teiss., ..41e4t, 4 • 0A..—__
-$
CREPES, TEXTURES, PLAIDS!
SPECIAL PURCHASE_01
FAMOUS MILL WOOLENS
tt
• ,„yedi
Here's your chance to get o heacl-sfort-011-"1
your new-season wardrobe. See bolt after
bolt of new 100'1. wools, all at this one low
price! New textures, interesting color corn*'.:,
binations. Skirting, suit weights, 56/58".f/-
famous 'abbey' flannels 1.99, yard
4s.
Looks like luxury winter-weight fabric, yet
hand washes without a worry! Yarn-dyed
plaids, coordinating solid tones, so perfect
for classroom wardrobes. Smart choice -
no dry-taning bills. Rayon and acetate
btencis/45 inches wide.
Firm, naturally crisp cotton in so many in-
teresting and unusual color harmonies. Some
that suggest texture, others conversation
prints-all wonderful drip-dry. Smart choice
for beginning home sewers! 35, 36'. Solids
to match, 59c.
By famous Fruit of the Loom! Naturally, guar
anteed washfast! Bolt after bolt of new.
season prints in unusual colorings that fit
right into the back-to-school scene. Shun
wrinkles, surface soil and spots. For blouses,
jumpers, dresses. 35/36'.
BELK'S/or bcitcr sc,actions, better buys! BUY BELKS for certified values.
4\46...0\0\ ALIN fAietik Ath. A \ 4116.A.Ak
•
PACr Tflrr
SKIRT IN A JIFFY!
FAMOUS MILL'S
ONE YARD SKIRT LENGTHS
1.9
Sew it in.,the morning, wear it in the after-
noon! Choose your one yard skirt length
from a wide, wonderful selection of neat
checks, exciting plaids, textured 'wools;
tWeeds, even new-fiber blends. Cutting,
stitch-ng so easy-pat:pin ls cli! 54-58 .
GEORGIA ALL WOOL FLANNEL
SMART ADDITION TO YOUR
w COLD-WEATHER WARDROBE
2.99 yard
All wool with a thousand and one uses. For
jumpers, skirts, dresses, blazer jackets. Tai-
-1 lors so beautifully. Smooth, hard finish re. -
sists wrin:ling. Never-before selection of
key fashion colors! 54 inches wide.
CRISP AS TAFFETA, OUR -
- HAND WASHABLE'
"MORNING GLORY" PRINTS
98c yard
Wonderful blend of •/. DuPont Acele Ace-
tate with 40•/. fine cotton. Clear, bright
colors you can hand-wash without a worry.
Wonderful for dressy-dresses, suit blouses,
kiddie party clothes. Smart buy, 45
'American princess' prints 1.29
Shimmering, lustrous cotton satin needs little
or no ironing. Deep rich color combinations
wash without a worry. So smart in soft.
tailored blouses-and for an extra fashion
note, repeat the print as lining for your suit
jacket. 35-36 inches wide.
yard
magic sand crepe prints ggc yard
Pebbly-textured acetate prints that are just
perfect for softly detailed afternoon dresses,
colorful suit blouses A rainbow of interesting
color-combinations,- all hand washable with
care. Big effect-yet see how tiny our pricll
44-45" wide.
icamelotl novelty cotton 98c
Distinctive woven cord design that fits so
perfectly into your casual sportswear plans.
Guaranteed washable, little or no ironing.
Shuns wrinkles, Takes crisp, neat tailoring so
perfectly even a beginner can use it with
success. 43 44
BELK
SETTLE
COMPANY
yard
•
•
•
•••.,
•• •
r Nor ;iii it
••
9
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Soei0Calendar
Thursday, Septemtier LEO
The Suburban Homemakers
Club 'Will meet atAthe home of
Mrs. L. J. •Hendon. L06_ South
.12th_Streel, at 7 p.m.
• •
- —1The-South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the City Park
at one-thirty o'clock in -the after-
noon. 'N
• • • • •
Friday. September 1
- The Woman's Missionary
rSCEIBCrOre Eta ..
ch willoobserve the week of pray -
er for state- missions with a pot-
_ leek supper at the church at 6
p.m. The meeting w i 1 close
promptly at 9 p.m. All w11•611-• Of
• rogram.
• ie • •
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a dinner meeterigvt the club house
at 6:30
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at 7:30 p.m. the Kath-
leen Jones Circle will present the
program artelh --an:'• installation ef
ficers will be held.
• •
The qbv Nell Hardy Circle
of .the W. of the First. Baptist
urch will hiça business meet-
the:chute-1° are expected •to attend ing sonowing•the
544 i.b.itutS. aee-s.d.   at the eistreeti at 73t.park--
neral meeting
• • . • _ • • a • N.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of Circle I of the WSCS A-. the
Miss Mary Montgomery at 1:00 First•Metiosdis.t Church will m'
p.m. . at the home of Mrs. Leonard
• 'Ai • • Vaughn, West Main Street, at
2:30 p.m. Mrs. H. E. _Mischke and l
Mrs. Edgar Morris will be co-
hostesses and Mrs. Claude Far-
mer will be the program leader.
• • • . •
•
-
•-•
!PERSONALS
Wednesday. September 13, .
The Moray:Toastmistress Club
hAVe a dinner meeting at the
Tilasrey Woman's Club .at 6;30 pm.
. • • •
Monday, September- 18
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the, borne of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at 1:30 p.m.
• • .' •
Tuesday. September 19th
Circle II. of the WSCS sf the
Wednesday. September 20Ef.rst Methodist Church will meet The Ladies Day Luncheon will.
in the home of Mrs. r N. Wiig-
be served at ncrin at tOe Calloway
tante W2 Olive. at 2:30 p.m. Niro
Stanley Mirtin and
County Country Club with Mits.Mrs. Jassie •
Gatl,n eill be co-hostesses and
Ed Settle as chairman of the hos-
Mrs M 
t 
C. GaBsway he : 
•esses. For bridge reservations call
program leaer. 
. . O.- Mrs. Don Robinson or Mrs. Ma'tt
' d
• •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regulak. meeting at the
Masonic Ball at 7 p.m. Officers
will be installed. •
TOe ra•-an W onen'
• • • •
Odr. and Mrs. Charles Edd go-
gers and family left for their
home in Raleigh, N. C., where Mr.
Rogers will enter the North Car-
olina State University for his se-
(sand aear of gradvoite work.
. • 4
Guests this week in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Horton
have been Mrs. Horton's sister
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hunt of Los Angeles, California.
Also visiting the Horton was Mr
Betty Offerdinger of Wheeling,
West Virginia.
* . • •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Billington
and Mrs. Owen Billington left
Wednesday for Louisville where
Mr. Billington will attend a bust-
nese meeting. -The- group ,avilloi-oin
Mr. Owen Billington ho has
-been there since Sunday onsbusi-
ness.
• • • •
-Mrs, June Ginglea, daughter of
Mr. d Mrs. Harry Sorter, is now
at At s, Ga., studying toward
hcr mastsiw degree in home eco-
nomics. Her ildren. Chris, Car-
ole. Mark. and ne, are with her
in Athens, while hase,younger son,
Ralph, is with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ginglea,
• • .
Lydian:Class has
Meet In Home Of
Mrs. 11. T. karry
,. . 
The home of ster Mik•Pht)mas
Tarry ,en 'North lagri Street •was
the srelie of ohe meeting 4, the
Lydian Sunday Set Cling of
the First Baptist Chupett held on
frelbelt
Moody. minister
) eve
Bro. George
• I.
T.
•
•
•
N TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
'KINGMAKER' TOPPLED—Car-
mine G. DeSapia (top, talk-
ing to newsmen). Tammany
Ball's 'kingmaker." lost lilaoir
grip on the powerful New.
York City Democratic or-
ganizatian when a reform
ticket swept the party's pri-
mary edeetion. Leading the
reform ticket, Mayor Robert
F. Wagner holds up his
wife's hand after learning he
had defeated Arthur Levitt
by more than 1.30.000 votes.
Lawrence Home Is
Scene Of Kings
Daughters Meet
The Kings Daughters Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church met in the home
of Mrs. Terry Lawrence on Tues-
day evening at seven o'clock. ,
'Mrs. °lie' Smith of Nashville.
ToiLso, was a special
guest 
and
41.1 ig  
presented, the inspiring devotion.i
Sunshine riend gifts were ex- 1
.ittel sc hRa ne girecels. h.
men* LS owere served by
the hostess. .s Flavor-Kist
Members present bee r e Mes-
dames Vogel Outland, Toy Bolen, —
Buddy McNutt, Be lin y Spann, t
rosa Spann. rgin a e yo --itere-4-
wil
A i
man Looms. Bud l Tutt, R u d So 
ite
-
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN
IICK ROAST tIT
FRYERS
GRADE 19
lb
° will nave: pet.uck• dinner at th•
churcn at 6.30 p.m. Mrs. Georg, Read today's Sports
Har• in charge ,it•
— - —
MURRAY"
DRIVE- ha 111111E1 ATR. E
OPEN 6:00 START 7:*
ENDING TONITE
••", from the author of Vgcls Little Acre'
Claude* InglAlt
P., e• WARNER BIOS II
  FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MI NOTHING nit EVER
SEEN BEFORE!
Aso to
Ifsonthe
Screen! Glows
LITTLE
ACRE
COMING SUNDAY:
fr.ka the
fie:4
Alte"
S
its Boy-G,R,L B N Go!!metro
Att, "dar4"119 
:11Where
In CinemiScopli Ind MET ROCOLORsimsay.
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MOB RULE
IN A HIGH
SCHOOL!
• •
• HIGH
SCHOOL
CAESAR
of Mr and Mrs. J. E.
.3960 Univerroty, chose
gown of white lace for
[RIMY 8 MUM) it'
11
...NE HAD MORE RACKETS
TNA. AL CAPONE!
AT surtrw...vimffi
YOU'RE TOO EAGER
TO SAY 1 WILL!'
you're
r3).
BAITn(
•-• • • VI^ •G
-seriora
; ocosoue
Poi_SEPSTASIC.1
ENDS TONITF 3:ATLANTIS THE LOST CONTINENT'
•
the devotional speaker. He pre-
sented -an informative and chal-
lenging -talk on the work of the
Ault liepartnient of the church.
e oareaident. Mrs. Owen Bill-
ington. Presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
members of Group VIII, Mrs. Clif-
ford Smith, captain. Seventeen
persons were Present.
• • •
- NOTICE -
The Ledger -and Times is al-
ways pleased to run pictures of
new brides or wedding pictures.
Your cooperation is requested la
sett eg pictures in as soon as
possible so that they can be pub-
lished whde they are still news.
The Ledger and Times is com-
pletely equ,pped to handle any
and all cuts or mats. Just give us
the picture and we can tak• care
of all necessary technical aspects
to get the picture in the paper.
:1 'rne as
Terry Lawrence Guests were Mrs.'
Dewey King and Mrs. Opal Smith.i
• • • 
I Jumbo
Mairy_Leossa_Froit
•
29'
arf
— — I-lb. ,door
— iIbseJ.
Circle Meets At
!Sunshine - 1 -lb. N.The Hughes Home
her home on North 10th Street for
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes opened
GRAHAM
S
the meeting of the Mary Leona
Frost Circle of the WSCS of the
Tuesday morning at 930 o'clock. 
Cgre"filEieldEtS.
First Methodist Church held on
The program on the theme. -The
Holy Spirit", was peesented by
Mrs. Walter latischke Mrs. Flavil RiTz
Robertson was in charge of the
program and presented the devo-
tion.
Mrs. John Whitnell, chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Huglies aisd
Mrs James Byrn to the approxi-
ma• • twenty persons present.
Miss Jane Eloise Williams Becomes Bride
Of Ilarrell Edward Whitnell in Beaumont
Mrs. Clifton Harrell, Mrs. Onaitist Church. T h e Rev. Eugene
Whitnell. Mrs.' Harmon Whitnell, Dickey performed the double ring
and Miss Frances 'Whitnell at-
tended the wedding of their grand
son and • nephew on Thursday.
August 31. An account of the,
wedding which appeared in- a
Beaumont, Texas, newspaper is
printed below. Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ton Harrell and Mrs. Ona Whit-
nett are the grandparents of the
groom.
Miss Jane EI,P Ise Williams,
daughter
a formal
ceremony.
Details of the bridal gown were
a neckline.defined by the design
of the lace, long sleeves and a
full skirt. -A pearl Tiara held the
veil of- illusion. and she carried
an orchid' on a white Bible. Her
only jewelry was a earner', a gift
of the bridegroom.
The rnaiti,,of honor. Mi-r Joan
Wyninges of Sulphur. and the
bridesmaids, Miss Peggy Epper-
son and Miss Sue Ann Burks,
wore identical dresses of pink (-ot-her marriage to Harrell Edward .
Whitnell, 874 Alabama, son of iton and pink velvet headpieces.
They carried White Carnations.Mi. and Mrs aY E. Whitnell of
Nuptial music we? provided byJasper. Texae at 630 p.m. Thurs-
Mies Mary Carruth, organist, andday in the Highland Avenue Bap-
Leon Rodgers. vocalist.
Baskets of white rarnaliiins
adorned the- attar at Mr.
ifim•IrltilaamAse gave hia ciaug in COCKTAIL
Byron Lang of N,Atr:-.Tri
and acting as groorromen n 1:IRDSEYE FROZEN 13-or
tended Mr. Whitnell as ne..t man
ushers i'ere Keith Wohlforri air
.Daisetta. Jimmy Barnett of Alvin FisH nicKs
Willie Williams and Mae Wheat
of this city. and Jimmy Whitnell
of Jasper.
A reception in the Community
Center 'of Alice- Keith Park 101- 
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TH URSDA Y — EPTEN113k:R
MisID BEEF
TOPPY BACON
WIENERS
SAUSAGE
6 01 JAR
• AM*,
RIVERSIDE
7 t?59c.,
HENDERSON'S
10-LB.
BAG
••••  411,
39L
49L.
29Fb
19clb
4
CAKt-MIX
21VWhite - YellowDevil's Food
LAY'S •
Potato Chips
TWIN
BAGS 49(
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
3-LB. CAN II
Snowdrift 79c 
Idaho POTATOES " BAU 1.49
46-oz.
46-oz.
BANANAS lb. 10° GRAPES TOKAY 
AMERICAN BEAUTY • 46-oz.
TOMATO
:78`
33`
29'
2W
29`
towed the wedding. leoisting in(
serving were Miss Wyning-
- of 'Sulphur. Mr 7. .ack Johnson,
-Pa-kett. and , Andrew Ti noc. HICKEN NOODU CAMPBELL'S2033'frd. Raymond Col./es, MrsoWilma
For a wedding trip to Houston
and Galveston Mrs. Whiental -wore
a white cotton dress and navy
accessories. The couple will make
their home in the Lamar Tech
Apartments.
M. Whitterfl. who is employed
by Matt Racki. consulteig (-nip;
a- ill continue his •tudies in
civil engineering this fail at La.
oar Tech from wielen his wife
- cer..cd her certificale,in :ecre-
arial science. The la' firm of
Strung, Pliskino'Strong and Nelson
his r •
JUICE
DEL MONTE
FRUIT
25c
can 19c
MELONS 59
2 lbs 29°
EGG PLANT 10Icbi,
HONEY DEW
C's
POTATOES 10 LB 29e
29c
•
•
P CAMPBELL'S 2 R(Fp 25'
BIG BROTHER
CHILI 19c
PECAN SANDIES 39;
MILK MEEvRAIpT 2 25'
S '
 .14•4•40,4•44111114mm•”•••••••••••••••••14
•
,
•
p.
,
•
I , 1 5qi.1 
3SK.
4911.
29b
191cb
4'S
9*
MIX 
29*
:hips
9c
79,1
.49
I 0
• lbs *rep
1 0I
c
bek
59cCa
29e
19c
39*
25'
•
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY 00U/ITY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
IND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Seryloa
Lodger & 1.met PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
hcoU Drugs PL 3-
INSURANCE
trazze, Melugin & Holton
(Ph Insurance ... PL 1-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Littletona  PL 3-4623
SERVieiSTATIONS
Walston-toung Tex. PL 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Stan *FL 3-30110
PRINTING
UMW & Thaw PL 3-161
•
ef
LE.MER ik TIMES
4
•
-•-•"•0
- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
r FOR SALE I
R.C.A. AUTOMATIC DRYER and
washer eembinationaaake new
first reasonable offer will be ac-
cepted. Phone PL 3a2593. sl4p
COMPLETE CUB SCOUT. UNIa
orm, size small, $5.00. Phone PL
3-1263. sl4e
'55 PONTIAC. GOOD TIRES, ra-
dio and heater. Call 0. B. Boone
Jr. sl4c
REGISTERED JERSEY HEIFERS.
High quality show stuck. Varying
ages, artificially sired. Also two
grade heifers. Selling entire herd.
HE 5-4652. sl5p
HAVE A 111DME AND INCOME
of $135 per month, ,on South 16th
Street, 8 room stucco house with
upstairs and basement and a two
apartment house all on lot size
130x200.
INCOME PROPERTY, 10 ROOM
house across street &um college.
7 bedrooms made to order for
lege people, plenty of shade.
Lt size 90x210.
INCOME PROPERTY, 4 $250.00
per month income from this turn
ished 5 apt. house with basement,
has central gas heat. In two blocks
-or court square. •
J. 0. PATTON REALTOR, 3144
E. Main, phone PL 3-1738 - PL 3-
3556. slac
RESTAURANTS
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
.edger & Tunes .... PL 3-1916
SCHOOL TIME IS HERE AGAIN.
OBSERVE TRAFFIC LAWS!!
• •
TWO SOWS W1TH 16 PIGS eight
eeks old. 2 miles East of Almu.
Ste Euin Burkeen or call PL 3-
3448. slap
SEIGLER CIRCULATING OIL
heater with blower. Used one sea-
son See at Calhoun Heating and
131100 tilt kS
1 /4ffm
OF JHAND DiE3
CHAPTER
• 
front door .4Crieelda
1 Vance's house opened a
teaction of an inch.
'Don't come out,' nanison
breathed flora a corner of the
porch.
He did-at glance at the door,
did not itn,..v for certain that
Uriselda %%ince:" was there. Ills
ears were at. allied for more
sounds of movement; and he
caught one, as fel a man step-
* ping on to the gravel of the
drive. There was another, simi-
lar sound; and then tne snort-
ing roar of an engine. Some-
one on a motorcycle was start-
ing Wei engine, without putting
lights, on.
The door opened wide.
"Close It!" Rollison ordered.
and moved forward swiftly. He
could ace the drive gates stand-
ing open. He heard the grating
O of tires on the gravel as the
motorcycle started off. He heard
a different sound, further off:
a police whistle, which didn't
surprise him.
He saw the dark shape of the
motorcycle and the man on it,
and he fired four times in quick
succession, lie couldn't be sure
that he scored * hit. The dark
shape swept through the grey-
nem and then vanished: and the
• engine continued to roar head-
lug tor the two policemen who
must have heard the shooting.
A man appeared from a near-
by garden, and came hurrying.
"Anyone hurt 7" he called. "nil
from Scotland Yard.'
"No, no damage," Rollison
meld. "Didn't you see him
earlier?"
"Only Just baca on duty," the
man said.
• Griselda Vance opened t
door wide and stared onto the
Porch as Rollison turned to look
at her.
The Yard mart left and Gra
'alai watched Rollison without
speaking, Then: "Are you
hurt 7"
"Not yet," Itollison said,
"lanai' better come in."
"Thank you," he said, and
moved forward slowly.
• lie entered the-hall, and Cr!-
'wide closed the door. She led
the way into a small room on
the right, one which he had
seen be morning room.
Sge went straight to a small
cocktail cabinet and, without
asking him what he wanted,
poured brandy. She handed it
to him in a small grass.
His lips began to twist in a
smIle.
119 -Thanks," he Nail. alTealth."
lie sipped, and let the brandy
trickle down.
Then Rollison risked abruptly:
"Did you know Jameson's
• •
10 kill. •••••• ••••••• ••••••
sister? 211s twin slater. flat; tired-looking, iaita a fraaci
Grisclila said sharplaa "Yea. dressing-gown tied too.. iy tiraid
his waiat, 11.3 feel in carpet slip-
pers.
-An I know, sir, is that liTr.
Vance had a telephone call,
about half-past two, and went
off lo his car soon atterwaras.
I was awake, sir, I don t meep
well these nights, and since
Master Jimmy s death I ve been
so worried about Mr. Vance."
"Have you any idea where he
went?" Rollison asked. "Did he
mention the factory?"
"He didn't sir, no-but he
did, sir! lie said something
about the office."
"She killed herself. Did you
know?"
..•••• •
"Do you know why?"
"Yes," said Griselda, almost
wearily. "Yes, I know."
"Was she one of Jimmy's vic-
tims?"
"Yea" Criselda spoke ne If
all the spirit had been drawn
out of her.
"So Jameson had cruise to
hate Jimmy, Silver Queen, and
everything to do with the Vance
tamily.a
Griaelda nodded.
"Did Paul know this?"
don't know," Oriseida said.
"I've never told him."
"Do you think Jameson killed
Jimmy?"
She didn't answer.
"Do you think Jamcson'a be-
hind the sabotage?"
Griscada said: 9 just don't
know.'
"You mean year know but
won't talk," Taillison said say-
tu.,;ely. "You'll condemn Agatha
Bell to-"
She Rang her right hand up.
Passion stormed in her eyes.
"Don't seand there and talk
like that," she cried. "I'd give
my life to see It over, to Ming
lain peace, to-"
"Paul Vance?" flashed Rolla
son.
"Yes," she crier!, 9 didn't
dream how I'd made him suffer.
Go and help him. Go and help
hem. He won't let me_ He feels
cheated and betrayed, he-"
She broke off, crying.
Ttollison drove back to Crash-
rrace not long afterwards,
avoiding a street where police
were gathered, obviously- trying
to trace the scene of the shoot-
ing. As he polled up outside
22G, a shadowy figure appeared.
His hand flashed to his gun.
"Mr. Ar," breathed L'hbutt,
bin waitin'. Let yer dahn once
terday, and I didn't want to
again. I've 'ad a report from
Slippy, the boy I put on to the
job of looking rahnd the 'ouscs.
Found that baby photo at
Jameson's, arid the red on Jame-
son's shoes. First place 'e went
to, like you told 'em. Fahnd
something else, too-Jameson's
aht ternight. Runs an old sports
car and a motorbike."
"A motorbike," echoed Rolla
an. His mind Was crammed
with urgent thoughts. Then:
"Busy, Bill?"
"Just tell me wot you want
me to do."
• • •
AN elderly man .was in theball of Paul Vance's London
• • •
IT was nearly four o'clock.
• Rollison drove with his
parking lights on along the sil-
vered factory sheds of the Silver
Queen plariL A light shone at
the porter's booth near the
front 'gates, which were closed
and locked.
Rollison slid his car to a
standst
Griselda Vance, who had come
at a telephone call, spoke quiet-
ly.
"You'll bo careful, won't
you? tic's hardly responsible
for his actions these days."
"I'll watch him," promised
Ttoilison. Rollison felt her close
by his side, and gripped her
hands tightly. lie got out and
closed the door quietly, and Bill
Ebbutt climbed down from the
back of the .car, massive but
light on his feet.
They approached the gates.
There was a small postern
gate set within the two of thick
wire mesh. Rollison tried the
handle, cautiously, but the
smaller gate was locked.
He took a skeleton key from
his pocket, inserted it, and
opened the gate slowly.
"All right, Bill,- said Man-
son. "You're to cover the night
watchman, and stop him from
giving any alarm. Whistle it
there's trouble."
"I'll fix him," said Ebbutt_
Rollison pushed the door wid-
er, and stepped inside; Kbbutt
followed, and closed it.
The light from the porter's
lodge spread palely, and shone
on something bright which was
close to the wall. Rollison ap-
proached that carefully, and as
he drew nearer, saw a motor-
cycle. He put a hand towards
the cylinder, and felt that it
Was warm.
That darIn't prove a thing
about Regirrild Jameson, it sug-
gested plenty.
The murderer entire...ma
Read John Creosol's thriller
to a climax here tomorrow.
Plumbing, North 4th. slac
2 JERSa'a_MILla COWS- WITH
calves by side. Phone PL 3-4581.
...s16c
ROYAL PORTABLE TY-la RIT-
er. 1958 model in good condition.
Call PL 3-2494. slap
.142 ACRE FARM WITH NEW
modern three bedroom house. Has
111 acres crop land, 1.85 acre
tobacco base, large cattle barn,
tobacco b a r n, crib, grain and
chicken house, good fences. 1 mile
olf black top road. $17,000.
GOOD 61 ACRE FARM WITH
extaa good land, good buildinas,
good tobacco base, mile off
black top, 4 miles from Murray.
$12,004-14111 price.
MODERN THREE BEDROOM
house on 16 acres of land, on 641
approximately 6 miles from Mur-
ray. Ras hardwood floors; gaS
heat, part basement, good Asteick
barn, smoke house, chicken house,
well fenced. Has GI loan. Owner
avilltransfer.  $5.3.00 month 
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main,
PL 3-1651-a-Huyt Roberts, PL aa
3924 or Jimmy Rickman, PL .3-
534 --- sift
'53 OLDSMOBILE. PL 3-2306.
slap
AELP WAN1 ED I
SHORT HOUR DISHWASHER. 38
hours %seek. All holidays paid
with one week vacation with pay.
See Whitie Farmer, 100 Maple St.
No phone calls accepted. sl5c
RAINROADS NEED MEN. 17-30.
Due to retirement-station agents,
telegraphers, teletape operators
urgently needed. No physical de-
fects, high school education re-
quired. We train you. Starting
•
salaries $415 mon1h up, plus many
oiltalatlealag benefits. Jobs waiting,
on completion of training which
will not interfere with your pres-
ent income. For qualifying inter-
view give address, age, race, phone
number, Ate usually available.
Write Beta 32-D, Murray, Ky.
-s15e
E-NOTICE
MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW TO
kindle th e holktay spirit ytrik
4hOliday stationery from The Ledg-
er, & Times. Experienced supplier
two blocks from college, 1701 Ry-oriFecially designed letterheads,
Living room, den, kitchen. PLletjers, club folders,_ envelopes,
3-2481 or PL 3-9121. sl5ccalenders, blotters, greeting cards.
Quality workajaased on outstand-
ing original art and careful re-
production. The Ledger & Times
 PLaza 3-1916. tf
fr
PAGE FIVE
WANTED
KENTUCKY CHRISTIAN Senior
bpy M.S.C. desires a private
room within walking distance of
college. Call PL 3-9134 between
10:00 and 11:00 a.m. sl4p
AUTOMATIC WOOD BURNING
.heat stove. PL 3-4661. s2Onc
For Rent or Lease
WE-GUARANTEE YOU FAIR
prices, honest trade-ins on all
appliances. Famous names, Norge,
Gibson, and kitcaen aides. Prompt
service. Ph(mr---PL_ _3-2825. Row-
-land Refrigeration Sales and Ser-
vice,_110 South 12th. sl6p
3 KITTENS TO GIVE, AWAY.
Phone PL 3-2306. - • sl5c
Hog Market
Fecicial - State Market News
Service. Wednesday, September 13,
1961. Kentucky Purchase - Area
Hog Market Report including' 9
buying stations. Receipts Wednes-
day totaled 628 *heart Today bar-
rows and gilts steady. Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
steady. Mixed 66.
190-250 lbs. $17.85-18.00; 255-270
lbs. $17.00 - 17.75; 275-300 lbs.
$16.25-17.00; 150-185 lbs. $15.00-
17.50. No. 2 and 3 sows 300-600
lbs. 03.00-16.50. Boars all weights
$8.00-11.00.
DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
If the :tea needs scratching, your
46C back at any drug  store. Uuse
-NOT to check 'eczema,
NW(
other external itches. You feel it ,
take holci. Then itch and burning
are gone. ITCH-ME-NOr is easy
to apply, instant-drying. TODAY1
at (Halfand Drug).
FIRST CHILD AT 104-Johnnle
Johnson of Cleveland. who
says be is 104 years old,
proudly holds his 5-day-old
son Johnnie 5r., his first
child. Johnson's wife la 34
IA ilo v
LIL' ASNEIN
-AND NOW FOR M`f
DAIL ,̀/ DEATH-DFFYING
DASH ACROSS THE.
STREET - W4-1ILE HE
LFLIRTS \MTH FEMALEDRIVERS.':"
TWO BEDROOM BRICK HOME
'DRAFTED' - Called by his
draft board in -Providence,
Ft. L. Frank DeCesare, 80,
tries on an Army garrison
hat. Later the board admit-
ted it had confused him with
another Frank DeCesare.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A..nswer to Yeste,day • P zzi•
AC-ROSS
1-100,000
meets
4-Competent
3-Narrow, flat
board
12-Residue
'18-13tstriet In
Germany
14-1n cricket,
, a yorkcr
18-River in . festivalWales
; 14-Guides branceaIS-Jargon 25-Native metal• 36-31011iti4 , (1/1.)! 31-Tehitian. 30-Actual beingcanoe-- 32-A month, 23-Part of -31.Conflagra-,
e , 27-tlick bend.
• 2S-Girre name
. 38-.11an's
nickname
; 33-I'uts oft
, St-Algonquian
Indian
,' 31-Brook
-1a-reaai cheat
! 
33-Colna
rabion
; -Flov:er
;
: 2-Squander
41,-Wiliow
', 47-Concern
: 
41-Stan', name 
-
. 52-Float in air
-I 515-Rabbit
1 53-Think
l 58-1s mistaken
64-Dawn
_ I gotid.als.
' 57-Weaken
DOWN
[ 1-Young boy
, England
! 2-1.t.r Gynt's
; mother - -
  1 8-rnoeunattoyrin
; 4-On the action
5-Announce,
tti marriage
6-F.e,11 behini--t. 7-Silkworm
i ill,: alluifer ehood-sI
16-Land
M MAWS
11-Girl's
nickname ;
17-Approached
19- loser ts
gop•
by '-
22-Singing vole.
24-Seed
container
26-Christian
tton
37-Nearer
39-Cubic meter
40-Chemical
compound'
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51-Snake
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le/A
I.h.5cr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.. at
KENIANA
Lake Shore Subdivision
PRE-GRAND OPENING SALE!
Large wooded lots
Specially Priced Now at
$500 and up
Terms Available
Hurry for choice lots
SUIADIVISIGELW LOCATED 5 MILEILFROMI NEW CONCORD
AZEIE AN' SLATS
Contact Noral Young at Hamlin
:266, Ii
(
14.73i WOULD
YOU LIKE A '
644-DRCP,
GAZA 8tROIJN?
:VE ANLY'HADTHEM NAY POCK ET
FOR A WEEK..THEREG 60AE Lat,TE
Off5, salitE PINK ONEE, SOME QED
004E5 AND 5.14.4E BLACK ONE-7
44
ALL VRAFFIC - L.
STOP!!_- our OF
RESPECT FOR
FEARLESS
OSDICK::
A BROAD WI-IC i• aDS
MINDS: IMAGINE PING
HITCHED TO A VP'
IKE Thlaa
dhith
HOW DID THIS STORY &ET
011f? I GAVE STRICrORDERS
TO KEEP ANY AND ALL
VISITORS AWAY FROM'
- BECKY
SCRAPPLE;
="--- 1
Ii •
THANK'S, ' WE DdN'T
.3 Li
\
OFFiCER- 
A/ANT YOU
?.7..? KiLLED,TODA'i,
°FALL DAYS,
..)1 FOSDIC ."
by ErnI. Rushmlner _
/// ///t1
(Seim!
/4
by Al Oaoir
[WHY NOT?-wl-N/15 TODAY SO SPECIAL?
by Auburn Van Buren
(ABOUT THIS SLIP, MRS.I'M TERRIBLY SORRY.
SCPAPPL2. WE'LL C)0
CUR BEST TII)
'.(AVOID ANY MORE -
EMBARRASSMENT
TO YOU '
00A144-
U S - 411 AO. or.. •
1. 1
• J,
•
•
•., •
PLEASE -PLEASE ".-
HURRV AND PO SOMETHING
ABOUT THIS AWFUL THING .
--a THAT'S HAPPENED
cro tee !
4.4 41-...••.,•4 144a. -
4.
•
1•••••••.'^:,
•
•
•
•
a..01111101.
.•
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Kentucky Lake Le.t.gueA 1
Bilbrey's  4
tr$---Purdura's r Inc. .. 4 . •-
C W.A 3 :
1.7Incisey's
Wright's Gro 
' Cathey's Contrars .
Martin ... I 3
 gtr trfeii .
Tucle.er Rt•Alty  ' I :1
.fluck's Body Shó 13 4
13- A  O 4
- High Ser,es with H7e74
* Je Liitt 646
R1-d Howe 643
• A L Burt-rim-- - 635
H,gh Game • th
Litt:rtin
(;$,-rge Hucige•
H .:znes Dunn
A I. BurItc.,n
High Scratch Ser es
G -.-re II hig.$
• MA H.,A
-Eb Wright - • ••:-
High -Scratch Game
• Hacige
B -!_by Wide
B-3
CRASHED BARRIE, - •-
truck_ that _si;r 
574
2!'
t.rnnrn & TT‘rrq 11111T1 \Y. liTNTT'r.Tilt
* GROCERY SPECIALS *
-.1-Rutio WAFFLE
KAR()
— pint
way through the 
VIM EAT . • c•rwORSITCV"PL" TIE—CROUND — 1 -01
au.aits the arrival of rir .r
roan III West Ber.ut The .ta•e-
own•ed vehicle was drtcen to
freedom by Hans Boehtn. 22,
through a barbed wire b,rri-
ea.le. Boehm_said--lao-cou.4-410
longer stand We in Red zone.
Du DAYS 9
WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIE:
RODEO
*SPECIAL ROOEOP.TTV.CTION
2 DAYS
: Z
en .1-1 u r
thariot Races
Theatre
Oft Stage
IN
-The, PERSON
Cha rheWeaver
Show A
Cliff Arquettei(
1)-• • -
AND SO MUCH
*WW1_
s‘,
43-emit
MILLION S MIDWAY!
FREE BONUS SHOWS!
STARTLING EXHIBITS!
•
•
9 c
ots0
BLACK PEPPER 31
CANDIES maxi _ 534-0.. bag 29`
Sunshine Hydrox — 
CCOOKIES I-lb. zia
.11G BROTHER — 4 Quart.i ;
MARGARINE 17
3IC BROTHER FROZEN — 6-oz ,an
ORANGE JUICE 19c
PERISCOPE
Bic
Brother
Stores"
Potatoes
•••
U.S. GOV'T GRADED CHOICE
STEAK ROUND....II, IDELICIOUS
• 0.
SEPTENIIIMI I L 10 6
Parker's Beef is Famous for Quality! Try some of our Steaks this weekend.
FRESH
SAUSAGE 191
SHOULDER
LAMB CHOPS 59
CHESTNUT
SLICED BACON
JONES' ECONOMY — Tray Pkg.
SLICED BACON
,0
• ••••• ••••••
• A.:• ..• "
NORTHERN GROWN ALL PURPOSE WHITE
50-LB. BA(;
10-LB. BAG 29(
BANANAS RIPE
PEACHES
FRESH FREESTONE
DAMSONS
FRESH
FANCY
'2-BUSHEL
cheer
vAtS =dos*,
bin-asaala arlottmer
theta a eseger, trosaw whits
JP.1110
59C
lb
55 C
lb
CHICKEN
— PARTS -
BREASTS - - lb tiqt
with rib on
LEM Whole -- lb. 39t
WINO- - - -lb. 25
WIZARDS - __39
NECKS - - - - 16.15
YELLOW FREESTONE
.1•1.11
el9cCAN
-CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
Soup 2 19c
PILLSBURY BEST
FLOUR
Plain or 5.1b
Self-Risi .g Bag  
A 9e
99!
10Fb
10clb
2.98
Reg. Size
33
FOOD MARKET
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITY
BUSH'S BEST
RED
KIDNEY
BEANS
15-0z. Can
14V
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
3
.FRESH. LEAN
GROUND
HAMBURGER
'1.00
•
GREEN GIANT
PEAS
303 CAN
2 or 39*
, GERBER
BABY FOOD
STRAINED
5 CANS 49`
VIENNA iii1SAGE
z 
CAN
9e
POTTED MEATBIRD
3'• 0/
2 ̀c.r, 15e
BULL HEAD
OYSTERS
3c OFF
8 Oz. CAN 39(
TONY
DOG FOOD
FOR CATS 1 LB. CAN
6 CANS 49`
PURE CORN
MAZOLA OIL
°T 69`
NIAGARA
STARCH
LARGE SIZE 39*
ECONOMY
SKINNER
MACARONI
SHORT CUT or SHELL
20 Oz. 19,
•
SPAGHETTI
READY CUT
19'
AMERICAN ACE
COFFEE
1 LB TIN 59(
it•
•
•
• I 
•
•
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
